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TO	OUR	VALUED	BUSINESS	PARTNERS

on behalf of everyone at iBM information Management, we are pleased to invite you to 
join us in Berlin, 2-5 June, for our second iBM information on Demand Conference in 
Europe, Middle East & africa (EMEa).

This will be the largest and most valuable iBM event in EMEa for our information 
Management community, with a target audience of 2,300 attendees representing some 
of the leading organisations from across the region. aimed at business and technical 
leaders from every industry sector, the Conference will demonstrate how information on 
Demand is helping organisations to unlock the value of their information to achieve real 
competitive advantage.

The information on Demand EMEa Conference is designed to bring together information 
Management Customers, prospects, Business partners and iBM executives and subject 
matter experts into one forum in order to explore and share local European market 
dynamics and business priorities, key technical issues, and real-life experiences of 
implementing information on Demand.

The Conference will run over four days and will include main tent general sessions, business 
leadership and technical tracks, technical educational opportunities, hands-on-labs, and  

approximately 300 breakout sessions that will explore the business, technical and solution  
scope and benefits of information Management in action. in addition, we will have a full 
Business partner programme on the afternoon of Tuesday, 2 June. 

Creating good networking opportunities in an open and welcoming environment is a vital 
component of the event’s success and the agenda and social programme will support this. 

our Expo solution Centre will be at the heart of the action and act as the central 
communication centre for the week’s networking activities. as an exhibitor you will 
have the opportunity to meet delegates and showcase your solutions, technology and 
services in order to progress deals, close existing business and generate new business 
opportunities. 

The following prospectus outlines the exhibitor and sponsorship opportunities in greater 
detail. so, please do not hesitate to secure your premium sponsorship or kiosk now.

We look forward to welcoming you at iBM information on Demand EMEa Conference 
2009!

sincerly,

Tony	Rummans	 Ivo	Koerner		 Pawel	Panecki
Vice president, information Management software Vice president, information Management software software sales Executive, information Management software
southwest Europe iBM northeast Europe iBM CEEMEa region iBM
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THE	LOCATION	-	BERLIN	

Berlin, the capital of Germany, is a dynamic, cosmopolitan and 
creative city, with diverse offerings for all lifestyles.  The metropolis 
- where East meets West  -  is at the heart of Europe and provides 
endless opportunities for recreation and entertainment whilst also 
playing a role as a major business centre. From a travel perspective, 
Berlin is easily accessible from across Europe, Middle East and 
africa and beyond. 

since the founding of Berlin in the 13th century the city has had 
an eventful history and experienced radical changes which have 
transformed its face and now, the formerly divided city has become 
a vibrant metropolis.

Berlin has something to offer whatever your interests:  world-
renowned museums such as the pergamon Museum, national 
Gallery and famous Museum island; palaces and historical 
buildings including the Charlottenburg palace, Brandenburg Gate; 
numerous parks, gardens and green spaces to make Berlin a truly 
green city plus a growing lively music and media scene catering 
both to traditional classical audiences together with new avant-
garde tastes.
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CONFERENCE	DESCRIPTION

IBM	Information	On	Demand	EMEA	Conference	2009
Tuesday-Friday, 2-5 June 2009
Estrel Berlin, Germany
ibm.com/software/europe/data/conf

The iBM ioD EMEa Conference is the annual forum for iBM Customers, Business 
partners, press, analysts and iBM employees across Europe, Middle East & africa 
to come together to explore the latest in information on Demand and to share their 
experiences and expertise with others in this ever-growing community. 

Conference	Highlights
- 2,300 targeted attendees
- 300 sessions: Technical skill-building & Business leadership
- large Expo solution Centre >75 kiosks
- Executive Meeting Centre offering one-to-one meetings with iBM executives
- Meet the Experts, providing in-depth solution, technical and subject matter insight
- Business partner programme
- Multiple networking opportunities

About	IBM	Information	On	Demand
information on Demand is a comprehensive vision for unlocking the business value 
of information for competitive advantage by enabling organisations to establish and 
leverage trusted information to optimise business performance. iBM’s commitment to 
the cross-company information on Demand initiative has resulted in a comprehensive 
portfolio of software, services, hardware and industry-specific solutions to turn 
information on Demand vision into reality for organisations of any size.

Business	Partner	Development	Programme	
a Business Development programme, exclusively for iBM Business partners, will 
be held immediately prior to the conference. The sessions will be designed to help 
you maximise performance and solidify how you and iBM can go to market together 
to drive business results! You will hear from industry, solution, sales and marketing 
experts who will provide critical business information to help sharpen your information 
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Management portfolio knowledge, refine your sales strategy, and define your marketing 
plans for 2009. The Business Development programme will give you fresh ideas on 
closing business and how to generate more revenue.

The Business Development programme is the one session that pulls everything together 
to enable our Business partners to get the most out of the information on Demand 
2009 experience. Get the inside track on our strategy and plans before your clients and 
prospects arrive. let us show you how committed we are to you and your future and join 
us for our Business Development programme!

Thought	Leadership
The Conference runs over four days and includes general sessions, unique educational 
opportunities, and approximately 300 breakout sessions that will explore the business, 
technical and solution scope and benefits of information Management in action. The 
agenda will include some inspiring and highly knowledgeable spokespeople from the 
industry who should not be missed. We will also be including much more in terms of 
industry content via our business leadership track. 

Access	to	IBM	Executives	and	Experts
Throughout the conference, key iBM executives will be available for one-to-one meetings 
and sales briefings with you and your customers. 

Networking	and	Access	to	Delegates	
We have taken all the good things, as well as the lessons learned from ioD 2008 in The 
hague, and applied it to the 2009 Conference in order to make the Expo solution Centre 
an even bigger success. The Expo solution Centre will be open throughout the event 
and will be situated at the heart of the Conference with all the meeting rooms leading 
from this area ensuring a continual flow of traffic.

The Expo solution Centre is designed to contain the complete overview of iBM 
information Management solutions and services as well as those of you, our Business 
partners. it is a unique opportunity for our Business partners to showcase their offerings, 
meet with customers and prospects, and to establish new contacts within iBM. The 
Expo solution Centre will also host key networking opportunities such as the welcome 
reception, lunch and coffee breaks. The communication centre can be found here and it 
will be the focal meeting point throughout the Conference. 
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CONFERENCE	AGENDA	AT	A	GLANCE*

Tuesday,	2	June
07.00 – 20.00  registration
14.00 – 17.30 Business partner Development programme
18.00 – 20.00 Business partner reception

Wednesday,	3	June
07.00 – 18.00 registration
09.00 – 10.15  General session Conference opening & Welcome
09.00 – 18.00  Certification Testing
10.00 – 18.00  Expo open, one-to-one Executive Meetings, Meet the Experts
10.45 – 18.00  Breakout sessions
18.00 – 19.45  Welcome reception

Thursday,	4	June
08.00 – 18.00  registration
09.00 – 10.15  General session, Motivational
09.00 – 18.00  Certification Testing
10.00 – 18.00 Expo open, one-to-one Executive Meetings, Meet the Experts
10.45 – 18.00 Breakout sessions
20.00 – 24.00 Conference party

Friday,	5	June
08.00 – 14.00  registration
10.00 – 12.45  Expo open, one-to-one Executive Meetings, Meet the Experts
09.00 – 12.00  Certification Testing
10.00 – 12.00  Breakout sessions
12.15 – 12.45 Closing session
12.45 – 13.45  lunch 

*Conference agenda subject to change
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WHO	ATTENDS?

information on Demand EMEa Conference 2009 will bring together at least 2,300 
attendees from leading organisations throughout Europe, Middle East and africa, with 
a strong mix of both business and technical decision-makers

our information on Demand Conference 2008 attendees included:

• 2,000 delegates from over 40 countries
• 64% senior Decision Makers 34%  Technical 
• over 30 Journalists and industry analysts
 
and 96% of attendees expressed their satisfaction with the overall event.

To see highlights and to hear Customer comments from this year’s Conference in The 
hague, please take a look at:  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t0KJGYNirQg

FOrwarDBack
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CONFERENCE	VENUE	

We have selected the Estrel Berlin which is Europe’s largest 
convention, entertainment and hotel complex for our ioD EMEa 
Conference 2009. With 1,125 rooms and suites, five restaurants, 
two bars, a beer garden and the daily live “stars in Concert” show, 
the Estrel has plenty to offer every guest. The hotel is situated 30 
minutes from Berlin Tegel airport and has its own railway station.  

again, this will be a location wholly owned by iBM Customers, 
Business partners and employees, a great place to talk and 
socialise. The Convention hall and Festival Centre are accessible 
from the hotel via the rotunda, a glass bridge.  The interior of the 
Estrel provides a warm and welcoming atmosphere with a modern 
but timeless interior design. Check it out at: http://www.estrel.de

We have once again negotiated special hotel rates at the conference 
hotel. please check our website for more information. in addition 
we recommend a range of other hotels from different categories, 
which are close to the Conference location.
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WHY	EXHIBIT	OR	SPONSOR?

BUSINESS	PARTNER	BENEFITS	AT	A	GLANCE

A	Unique	Opportunity:
■ Meet over 2,300 delegates at the largest and most valuable iBM event for the 
 information Management Community in the Europe, Middle East and africa region
■ showcase your solutions in order to develop awareness, generate leads, deepen 
 relationships and ultimately increase sales
■ Take advantage of invaluable networking opportunities with customers, prospects, 
 industry experts, peers and iBM information Management executives
■ Generate revenue by progressing and closing existing deals
■ Gain insight into iBM’s information Management strategy and vision
■ Differentiate yourself in your markets by learning more about the full breadth of 
 information on Demand offerings in the marketplace

Expo	Solution	Centre:
■ is the heart of the Conference, situated in between all meeting rooms
■ Will be open throughout the Conference
■ acts as the central communication centre 
■ is the place where people meet and business is done
■ provides Business partners with the opportunity to showcase their brands, solutions  
 and services
■ offers multiple sponsorship opportunities for partners to engage with attendees

See	 what	 our	 Exhibitors	 &	 Sponsors	 said	 about	 Information	 On	 Demand	
EMEA	Conference	2008:
■ 96% of our exhibitors said their total experience of the conference was “excellent” 
 or “very good”
■ “Very good event, great networking and would be very interested in attending 
 again” 
■ “Meet the experts and demo suite areas complimented the Expo. We had good access  
 to the delegates, executives and other iBM’ers.”
■ “This event is well worth our time and money. We worked here with a number of  
 other partners and we met with iBM execs that we have never had a chance to meet.   
 We will attend as an exhibitor next year”

Our	Customers	Found	Value:	
■ “this event - it’s absolutely invaluable. you absorb so much … meeting peers and  
 exchanging ideas is also good, as is the socialising.” - Government Department
■ “a good effort in positioning the various disciplines as a holistic container of  
 information On Demand. it’s good marketing. iBm is transforming all the time …  
 Data is exploding so we have to have some managing capabilities to bring information  
 to a new level.” - Financial services Company 
■ “i’ve been working with iBm since 1977. there are lots of recent improvements,  
 especially around business intelligence and business solutions …iOD helps us to  
 make the right decisions.” - petroleum Company 
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CONFERENCE	VENUE	OVERVIEW
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BUSINESS	PARTNER	OPPORTUNITIES

SPONSORSHIP	PACKAGES

HOW	TO	BE	INVOLVED?
These packages are available until 17 april 2009. Further 
sponsorship opportunities are currently being identified. 
For more information on sponsorship opportunities, please 
contact:

Melanie Bessem
Mobile +31-6-53577314
Email: mtb.bessem@nl.ibm.com

Note:
1   lead retrieval Device included in all packages to 
 maximise the return on investment
2 includes 2 Full Conference registration passes

SPoNSoRSHiP LEvEL	 Platinum 1 Gold 1 Kiosk 1,2

investment	 ¤	40,500	 ¤	33,500	 ¤	8,500

# Packages Available	 6	 12	 42

Pick one from the Respective 
Sponsor Level options

all items available on a first come first 
served basis

Further items available at an additional 
cost, such as:
- usB sticks
- Portable speakers
- usB Phone Charger

■ conference	Bag:
	 2	available
■	conference	Lanyard
■	conference	pocket	
	 Guide	Back	cover
■	Berlin		
	 conference	t-shirt
■	Berlin	commuter	Mug

■ sports	Bottle
■	Bottled	water
■	energy	drinks
■	conference	pens
■	conference	note	pads
■	Luggage	tags
■	Berlin	Bear
■	Berlin	toy	(Yoyo,	
	 puzzle)
■	conference	
	 peppermints
■	Book	Light
■	Business	card	Holder
■	shuttle	Bus	signage		
	 (daily	to	estrel	&		
	 evening	events)
■	Berlin	stress	Ball
■	emergency/first	aid	
	 Kit

■ none	available
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SPONSORSHIP	PACKAGES

DETAILED	BREAKDOWN

Note:
1 Full Conference registration includes access to all general  
 sessions, breakout sessions, and meals
2 including speaker

DEScRiPTioN	 Platinum Gold Kiosk

  PRE-EvENT

Email
-	 pre-event	email	to	all	delegates	to	include	sponsor	logo

conference Website
-	 rolling	logo,	including	hyperlink	on	event	home	page
-		 company	name
-		 company	description

  oN-SiTE

Registration
-	 full	conference	registration	passes		1
-		 additional	passes	¤	800

Kiosk
-	 1m	x	1m	plug	and	play
-		 additional	Kiosk	at	¤	4,000
-		 Lead	retrieval	device

conference Guide (Full colour)
-	 Logo	on	outside	of	conference	Guide
-		 acknowledgement	of	sponsorship
-		 company	description	in	Iod	conference	Guide
-		 company	advert	in	Iod	conference	Guide

vendor breakout
-	 Vendor	sponsored	45	minute	session	(IBM	to	approve	content)

one to one meeting Slots
-	 use	of	meeting	area	for	executive/client	meetings	x	4

conference bag
-	 Inclusion	of	one	piece	of	collateral

conference Signage
-	 General	session	logo
-		 Breakout	session	logo
-		 prominent	message	banner
-		 digital	signage

✔

✔
✔

100	words

			5	2
✔

✔
✔
✔

✔
✔

100	words
full	page

✔

✔

✔

✔
✔
Large

✔

–

–
✔

80	words

			4	2
✔

✔
–
✔

–
✔

80	words
Half	page

✔

–

✔

–
–

regular
✔

–

–
✔
–

	2
–

✔
–
✔

–
✔

50	words
–

–

–

–

–
–
–
–
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ADDITIONAL	MARKETING	
OPPPORTUNTIES

MAIN	SPONSORSHIPS
■ Welcome reception (Wednesday, 3 June) - ¤	9,500
 - Conference Guide  -  Welcome reception advert with logo, Welcome reception signage
■ party (Thursday, 4 June) - ¤	25,000
    - Vip area, logo on Conference Guide party advert, party signage, party flyer with logo

ESTREL	PROMOTIONAL	OPPORTUNITIES
■ logo on hotel Key - ¤	4,500
    Maximise your exposure by having your logo on our attendees’ room key
   (only available for the 900 attendees staying at the Estrel hotel) 
■ hotel room Drop - ¤	4,000
    Capture the attention of 900 attendees with a hotel door drop. Your materials will be delivered right 
    to the door of the attendees
   4 packages available:   2 for Tuesday 2 June and, 2 for Wednesday 3 June 
  (Materials to be provided by sponsor.  only available for the Estrel hotel).
■ hotel in-house TV Channel advertisement - ¤	3,000
    reach conference attendees right in their rooms upon arrival by broadcasting your message on the 
    hotel in-house TV network 
  (only available for the Estrel hotel)

ADVERTISING
advertisements in the Conference Guide
■ Full page advert in the ioD Conference Guide - ¤	3,000
■ Full page article in the ioD Conference Guide - ¤	1,500 (only offered in combination with advert)

MORE	SPONSORSHIP	OPPORTUNITIES	WILL	BE	ADVERTISED	SOON
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Networking and Celebration 
The Welcome Reception was held in the 
Expo Solution Centre at the World Forum and 
themed around Dutch traditions.  Attendees 
were welcomed by Dutch ‘Cheese Maidens’ 
and invited to try out clog dancing and 
traditional Dutch food such as cheese and 
herrings.  

GPJ came up with the theme of ‘IBM Beach 
Club’, hosted at nearby Scheveningen Beach, 
for the celebratory party.  Guests were 
welcomed by a steel band and limbo dancers, 
and could get involved in interactive beach 
games, a karaoke corner, chill out ‘Ibiza Bar’ 
area, and dancing to the live band and DJ.

At the Country Reception, attendees were 
invited to join their national compatriots 
for the final evening of the conference to 
further local relationships in a fun, informal 
environment with food and drinks. The theme 
for the evening was Euro 2008 and attendees 
were encouraged to participate in table and 
syndicated football games. 

RESULTS:
2,000 attendees - customers, partners, 
speakers and IBM personnel 
31 Analysts and Press from across the 
EMEA region 
Positive analyst and press reviews (30+ 
stories to date)
400+ One-to-One Executive Meetings
80+ New Client References
750+ new business leads generated from 
the expo
96% of attendees were satisfied with their 
experience at the conference
83% of attendees were satisfied with the 
content of the sessions they attended 

Over 50% of Exhibitors have already said 
that they would sign up for next year’s 
event
Clear understanding and vision of the 
Information Agenda delivered to EMEA 
customers and Business Partners, coupled 
with creation of an IOD Community
Business Partner education – business 
partners learned about other IBM solutions 
that they could add to their portfolio

A full and detailed evaluation showed that 
GPJ helped IBM to meet, and in many cases 
exceed, its objectives and targets for IBM 
IOD EMEA 2008.  Following the success 
of IOD EMEA 2008, GPJ has been awarded 
the contract to design and deliver IBM IOD 
EMEA 2009 in Berlin.

Finding a good agency team is one thing. 
Finding a truly great agency team is quite 
another - and is all about working together 
as a totally united team.  – Paula Darvel, 
Marketing Director, EMEA IOD 
Conference, IBM.
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CONTACT	

For more information about sponsoring and/or 
exhibiting at the Conference, please contact 

Melanie Bessem
Telephone:  +31 6 53577314
Email:  mtb.bessem@nl.ibm.com

CONFERENCE	WEBSITE

For more details about the Conference, please check 
our website regularly for updates: 

ibm.com/software/europe/data/conf

© Copyright iBM Corporation 2008. all rights reserved.
iBM and the iBM logo are trademarks of international Business 
Machines Corporation in the United states, other countries or both.
other company product or service names may be trademarks or 
service marks of others.
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